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Spine Surgeons
David Sundstrom, M.D.
Board-certified Neurological Surgeon
Specializing in spine surgery
Dr. David Sundstrom is a board-certified
neurological surgeon who specializes in the
treatment of back and neck pain, including the use
of spine surgery. He treats a variety of back and
neck problems, ranging from simple disc problems
to complex spine surgeries requiring the most
advanced instrumentation.

Rajnik W. Raab, M.D.
Board-certified Neurological Surgeon
Specializing in spine surgery

North Jersey Spine Group:
A TEAM APPROACH TO SPINE CARE
North Jersey Spine Group is a new spine Center of Excellence specializing in back
and neck pain. The center is a byproduct of discussions with case managers, rehab
nurses and managed care experts on a local and national level who believe that spine
care can be improved through a multi-disciplinary,
of Excellence includes 10,000 sf dedicated to

Dr. Haber is a board-certified physiatrist who
specializes in interventional pain medicine. He
focuses on the assessment, diagnosis and nonsurgical treatment of back and neck pain problems.
Dr. Haber is proficient in pain-relieving cervical
and lumbar spinal injections. He is skilled in EMG/
nerve conduction studies and Musculoskeletal
Rehabilitation.

spine, with a full exercise gym, spine-specialized
physical therapy, a complete diagnostic center
with digital X-ray and an injection suite. In the
past, the back or neck pain sufferer often had
to drive around North Jersey to multiple centers
for all this complementary expertise, diagnostic

Physical Therapists

capabilities and spine specialized therapy. Now

Kimberly Kuiken, MSPT, MTC, BSHS, CCI
Spine specialized physical therapist
Director of Therapy

•we are able to provide it all under one roof for
the convenience of the patient. By putting all the
necessary ingredients for spine care under one
roof, North Jersey Spine Group represents one of
the most comprehensive spine centers in New Jersey.
As part of this effort to improve spine care, we are committed to a well-informed
Wyckoff
patient. We have a virtual encyclopedia on spine at www.NorthJerseySpineGroup.com
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that has symptom charts, medical
illustrations and exercises that
are welcome to refer patients
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to that site for information. As
a community service, we also
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provide a free 36-page Home
Remedy Book that has been a

Nonsurgical Spine Physicians
Monte Haber, M.D.
Board-certified Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Fellowship-trained in Pain Medicine

Center of Excellence approach. This spine Center

relieve back and neck pain. You

Dr. Raab is a board-certified neurological surgeon
who specializes in the treatment of back and
neck pain, including the use of spine surgery.
He is proficient in spine surgery, including the
use of the latest minimally invasive spine surgery
instrumentation that decreases the size of incisions,
shortens hospital stay, and speeds return to
activity.

Kimberly Kuiken is a spine specialized physical therapist with
advanced training in spine through the Paris Institute,
a world-recognized manual therapy educational
institution based in Florida. In addition to her
expertise with hands-on manual therapy techniques
to relieve back and neck pain symptoms, Kimberly
also has training in McKenzie therapy techniques,
Mulligan therapy principles, spine stabilization and
the use of exercise therapy for spine.

Cathy Kuschan, PT
Spine specialized physical therapist
She graduated from Russell Sage College in Troy,
NY with a Bachelors of Science in Physical Therapy.
At North Jersey Spine Group, Cathy specializes in
developing effective home exercise programs that
help back and neck patients recover quickly and
return to active lifestyles. Cathy is well versed in a
broad range of physical therapy programs, treatments and modalities.
Cathy is committed to delivering quality spine-specialized physical
therapy care to patients.

